COME JOIN US FOR LINE DANCING

WHERE: FAIRFIELD RECREATION

221 HOLLYWOOD AVE

WHEN: MONDAY March 9th thru April 27th

TIME: 3:15pm to 4:15pm

FEE: $24 for 8 week session

INSTRUCTOR: JOYCE CIMERA

**MUST HAVE 8 Enrolled to have the class**

REGISTER ON A SECURE SITE 24/7. YOU WILL BE ABLE TO REGISTER BY E CHECK, VISA, MASTERCARD AND DISCOVER. CASH WILL STILL BE ACCEPTED AT THE RECREATION OFFICE.

PLEASE REGISTER FOR COMMUNITY PASS USING THE FOLLOWING LINK:

http://register.capturepoint.com/FairfieldTownship or go to the Recreation webpage click the Community Pass button

PLEASE CONTACT RECREATION WILL ANY QUESTIONS